
THE AGE OF INNOOENCE.

Drear wEre the world without a child,
Where happy infant never smiled,

Nor stirr'd a mother's love;
We sooner could the flowerets spare,
The tender bud and blossom fair,
Or breath of springtime in the air,

Or light of dawn above I

No Monarch rules with lordlier grace
Than helpless infancy its place

Soon narrowed to a span;
Outstretching hands that claim as right
All things thatloom upon the sight
And reeking naught of greater might

That will discrown the man.

O, little k'ng, 0, little queen,
You rule not with the golden sheen

And pomp of larger cotrts,
But soverign is your gentle sway,
Strong hearts and willing homage pay,
Love scatters garlands on your way

When your young life disports.

No poet utters a daintier word
Than oft from lisping lip is heard,

No wit moves purer mirth;
In mimic satire babes grow bold
And quaint surprises they unfold,
As first their untaught eyes behold

The wondrous shows of earth.

IRISH LAND TROUBLE,

Why Land League Radictaltsn Is Just-
iflable.

[Chicago Times.]

A cable dispatch mentions an Irish land-
lord who ownes about one-third of one of the
counties in the "Emerald Isle," and who pro-
posed to turn out all his tenants and farm his
lands himself. Cases of this kind are calcu-
lated to give the American people an idea,
not easily obtained otherwise of circumstances
that might justify some of the more radical
features of the Land League programme.
The right of men to own land being con-
ceded, there is not apparently much differ-
ence in a moral sence between the man who
derives his title to an Irish estate from an
English king, representing the nation that
conquered that country some hundreds of
years ago, and he who holds lands granted or
sold him by 'the American government,
which wrestled them from the Indian pro-
prietors by force, fraud, or a pretense of
purchase founded upon some insignificant
gift made, or annuity promised a tribe in ex-
change for a domain fit for the appenage of
a king. But the landlord referred to hold,
presumably under a grant from the British
government, title of a third of a county.
There are thirty-two counties in Ireland, and
supposing that county to equal the average,
it would be possible for ninety six men
having estates as extensive as his to own the
entire island, and if they should see their
personal interests in the same light-to evict
its entire population, and turn the kingdom
into ninety-six sheep farms. It is true there
are on Corpus Christy bay, In Texas and in
California men who own and farm estates
equaling in area an Irish county, but in these
cases no population had been dispossessed,
and the parallel is not complete. To get an
adequate idea of this Irish case, it would be
necessary to imagine an American county
containing many thousands of people, who
had been born and lived all their lives within
its limits; that these people had always paid
rent to some person owning the land on
which they lived, and that he now proposed
to drive them ont in mass. Apply this by-
pothesis to any rural county in Illinois, and
conceive that perhaps fifty thousand people,

whose father had lived there for a dozen or
twenty generations before them, were to be

expelled from their homes because the land
owner desired to make a pasture of the farms
occupied by these people. It would not be
diffleult, under such conditions, to create an

opinion that the ordinary rights of property
must be subordinated to the rights of these
people who are the nation. The monstrous
eviction scheme of the landlord in question
will go further than all the Land Leagues in
Ireland to compel radical action on the land
q estion by the British parliament.

BrlitisEb SoldierSs.

Sir George Colley is dead, shot by the
Boers, whom he whipped so easily on paper,
but who beat him and his troops whenever

they met. Another story of disaster goes
home to England. First it was the naked
Za1lu savages whose impetus onslaught broke
through all the laws of civilized warfare and

wiped out a British regiment; then it was
the Afghans with their brass cannon and
fierce cavalry ; and now it is the Boer sharp-
shooters who proved too much for the Eng-

lish soldiers. What is wrong ? is the ques-
tion that naturally occurs. The last Boer
victory is a significant one in 'many' senses ;
most of all in the fact that the English had

every advantage that position and discipline
could give them. English correspondents
themselves confess that the position rather
treacherously seized by General Colley seem-
ed impregnable. It was a natural fortifica-
tion of the strongest kind. -The soldiers were
cool and confident. The Boers made a rush
the report says, and all was over. The fact
is they stormed and took the place, and the

soldiers hardly made a show of a stand

against them. Colley himself was killed and

so far atoned for a s 1es of reverses which

his rashness seemed to have invited. i is
death on the field was, in a sense, the mlst
fortunate thing that could have happen•d
him. For a general who failed in every:-
thing he undertook could hardly hoe to

escape the penalty of persistent failure at
the hands of his fellow countrymen.

What is wrong ? is the question in every.

body's mouth. The truth seems to be that
the average British soldier of to-day is not

quite so fine a fellow as was the British sol-
dier of a quarter or half a century ago. War
if never popular. It is less popular to-day
in England than it ever was. Men seek their
livelihood in other occupations than drill and
pipe-clay. Sir Frederick Roberts ought to
be an authority on the subject, and before
this disaster occurred at all he addressed
some very plain words to the English people
on the subject of the English army. The
British military service, he maintains, is by
no means what it ought to be. The army
needs reform. Its peculiar vice is sending
boys to do men's errands. The reforms of
Mr. Caldwell, a civilian, were all in the
wrong direction. The term of short service
has, in Sir Frederick Roberts judgment, act-
ed very badly on the English army. Its
backbone, stamina, discipline esprit du corps,
is in a great measure destroyed. His experi-
ence Is that regiments of boys are useless.
Unless regiments are composed of full-grown
men of tried stamina, they dwindle away
very rapidly when they take the field. He in-
stanced the case of the cavalry and artilery
during the Afghan campaign of 1878. These
men were old and seasoned soldiers,
and "they were neither sick nor sorry." In
the Infantry the case was altogether differ-
ent, for the reason that the men comprising
it were different. In the case of the Eight
Foot, after a march of seventy miles, the
regiment had dwindled down to the strength
of half a batallion. The men dropped out
by the way through sheer weakness. Was
Sir George Colley's force composed of such
material ? If so it is easy to understand its
complete collapse before the onset of a body
of brave and strong men fighting for their
homes and liberties and fighting to die or

win.

Rough on Hitm.

Gallagher says it is mighty rough. Yes-
terday, says the Washington Post, he saw
his wifeacross the street. He knew it was
her because he recognized the dress, though
she was closely veiled, and he resolved to
have some fun with her. So he pretended he
thought it was somebody else and went
across the street and followed her and tried
to pick up a flirtation with her. At last he
succeeded in getting a nod from her, and
then he spoke to her. She answered in a
whisper only. It was evident to Gallagher
that she didn't dare to speak aloud, or her
voice would give her away, and that she was
trying to disguise it, as he whispered. So
he pretended not to notice, and chatted with
her, she replying always in a whisper. They
strolled about, and he-begged her to lift the
veil and let him see the fair young face he
knew was underneath. But she wouldn't.
Then he asked her to go to Parker's and have
a lunch, but she refused and said she mus;
go home. He wanted- to escort her home-
but she told him he could only go as far as
the corner of a certain street. Of course it
was a street near his house. He was chuck-
ling inwardly at the joke he was playing on
his wife, and laughing to think what his wife
would say when he told her he had known
her all the time. They reached the corner
and she, refusing positively his escort any
further, left him. He was confident she had
gone on mad and was preparing to blow him
up when he got home. His house was just
a block each way from that corner. He ran
the other way, got ahead of her, and when
she came up to the house he stood on the
steps. She didn't speak to him, but rushed
past him in the house. He rushed after her
and exclaimed :

'"My love, I've know you all the time, give
me a kiss !" and then tore the veil from her
face, and kissed her. And then he heard a
shriek behind him, and, looking back, saw
his wife just coming in with her coat and
hat on, The person he had kissed was his
wife's maid, who had rigged up in her mis-
tress clothes for an afternoon promenade.

A Kiss on the S1y.

There is to be found much refreshment,
says the Philadelphia Times, in a well-pro-
portioned kiss. This much everybody ac-
knowledges, though only a frank few have
the courage to acknowledge it openly. And
it is a curious fact, as yet unexplained by the
philosopher, that the slyer the kissis the more
there is in it of refreshment. A kiss that is
paid as a forteit before a whole room full of
people is prosaic, not to say embarrassing.
The girl laughs, which spoils the romance,
and the fellow, ten to one, blushes. Neither
of them think much of it, and they both are
apt pretty soon to forget all about it. But
let the same fellow kiss the same girl when
nobody is looking-and the sitation is as dif-
ferent as possible. That sort of a kiss, fired
off in a hurry behind a door or a conserva.
tory, is like an electric shock and is as sweet
as whipped cream.- The taste of it sort of
holds on and constantly suggests the propriety
-or impropriety, as the case may be-f try-
ing it again. And the laughing and blushing
are exactly reversed. : The fellow laughs,
without spoiling the romance a bit, and, the
girl blushes like a pink carnation.

It is queer that the very same tiing should
under such slight altered otrcumstance& be so
entirely different, nor is it any theless queer
beause the difference .has existed : from the
earliest ages of the world : Kissing on the
Bly was the rule among the prehistoric races,
~st as it is the rule now. The proposition is
demonstrable by comparative proof. -That

eminent French servant, M Elle Berthet, ihais
shown that all the pecularities• of primitive
man are represented in the savagem races ex-
tant today. In his exhaustive •work uipon

the "Aboriginal Races of America" Dr. Ban-
croft indirectly affirms that kissing on the sly
is the rule and the converse the exception
among our barbarous brethren; and the same
is true of those scientifically interesting peo-
ple, the Australian Maories. From these
facts we may reasonably infer that ,fir re-
mote ancestors, the troglodytes, did their
sparking in much the same way that sparking
is done nowadays-unobstusively, and with a
good deal of quiet satisfaction. And it is do-
ing them nothing more than justice to add
that their heads were what is vulgarly termed
"level."

Being thus sanctioned by the customs of
the past and indorsed by the use of the pres-
ent, the mystery that is held to be most con-
ducive to comfortable kissing doubtless will
endure until the end of time. It is right that
it should. Think for a moment what a lot of
trouble there would be if this old-fashioned
game of addition of lips and division of
pleasure should not be accompanied by a dis-
creet silence. A wise law of nature provides
that kisses leave no mark to show where they
have been. This is not an accident; it is the
result of well considered design. In almost
any locality the stock of girls worth kissing
is distressingly short. If every kiss stuck like
court-plaster these girls speedily would be-
come patched all over, to their own disfigure-
ment and to the considerable annoyance of
their numerous admirers; and the result
would be almost precisely the same if the
kissing was done publicly. But by kissing
privately, and by saying nothing about it,
thanks to this merciful law of nature that
keeps kisses from showing, even a small stock
of girls suffices to produce that desideratum
in political economy, the balance of supply
and demand. And it is probable that when
the philosophers come to investigate the mat-
ter they will conclude that this is the reason
why kissing on the sly is generally recognized
as a sort of natural necessity.

Choteau House
NEW HOTEL

Tlhoroughly Refitted and Newly Furnished,

SULLIVAN & HILL,
Proprietors.

Conducted on first-class principles. Everything new,
neat and attractive. Feeling assured that we can

offer the very best of accommodation, we res-
pectfully solicit the patronage of the

pubhc.

PRICES REASONABLE.

THE LARGEST AND BEST HOTEL IN CHOTEAU
COUNTY.

Front Street, Fort Benton.

Choicest Wines and Liquors,
THE CELEBRATED

Sultana Cigars.

J. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.

CENTRE MARKET,
FRONT STREET,

Fort Benton, M. T.

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Fish,
GAME AND ICE.

JOHN J. KENNEDY, Propr'tor.

I will pnrchaes Beef and Stock Cattle, and am pre-
pared to deliver them on board of steamboats at

Fort Benton, or at any other point on the
Missouri river, either by the head or

gross weight, at lowest rates.

THE

RESTAURANT.
YARD & FLANAGAN,

Proprietors.

BOARD BY THE WEEK, $6.
Per Day.....................................00
Single Meal ...................... . ..... . 50
Three Tickets................. ....... .... 100

Having one of the best of cooks, and under the super-
vition of Mr. Yard, and buying the very best the,

market affords, we can insure to the pub-
lic entire satisfaction.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS OF THE
DAY OR NIGHT.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

We pay the top prices for Gaime, Poultry, and country
produce.

PETER SMITH,
COFFIN MAKER,

General Undertaker,
HEAD OF BOYD STREETA I

FT. ENTONI, - MONTANMA.

FURNITURE REPAIRINC:
A SPECIALTY.

M. A .FLANAGAN,
Wholesale and Retail

D G, NOTIONS,
Druggists' Sundries,

PERFU`MERY, TOILET ARTICLES,
BRUSHES, PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,

Lamps, Chandeliers, Wall Paper, Etc., Etc.
0

--{.COHOICE CICARSbE
----- 0

Have constantly on hand a full assortment of School Books, and
and a general variety of Stationery.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY CO04POUNDED.

PAR STKBLES.
HARRIS & TRONG;

PROPRIETORS.

dBsivery, cead and Sale.
LIGHT AND HEAVY TURNOUTS

Furnished on the shortest notice. The vehicles are all new and first-class, having been received late this fall,
and are all of the newest and latest make and design.

A specialty is made of

Saddle Horses tor Ladies and Gentlemen.

THE BEST OF ATTENTION SHOWN TO TRANSIENT STOCK.

1880. ESTABLISHED 1877.

L. H. ROSENCRANS,
Cor. Front and Bond Sts., - Fort Benton, Montana.

-- :MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN:-

-AND----

SADDLERY HARDWARE,
Hobbles, leed alags, Blae•kSnake Whips,
Halters, Whtp salks, Claliorrla. Lashes,
Riding Bridles, Tents, Curry• oabs,
81ide Saddles, Cinches, JHorse Drusbes,
Horse lankets, Platted Bridle Relins, - exIcan Spurs,
Surcingles," Packet: Swivels, .Bloek tlirrups,
Horse Collars, Gloves and Mlitten., Slipper Stirrups,
Harness Soap, Harness Oil, Iron Bouad Stirrups

I do not fail to keep everything to be found in a first-class establishment. Always have on hand a good assort-
ment of the noted

MILLS & LEAK 6LOVES AND MITTENIS,
-:0:-

Repairing Neatly Done, and at Low Rates to Suit the Times

OVERLAND HOTEL
Front Street, Fort Benton.

This popular Hotel is situated in the centre of the town, convenient to the business houses,
and opposite the steamboat landing. A number of New Rooms have been recently

-added, and nothing is left undone which will contribute to the comfort
and convenience of guests.

JOHN HUNSBERGER,
PROPRIETOR.

ALL COACRES RUNNING INTO FORT BENTON ARRIVE AT AND

DEPART FROM TRIS HOTEL.

W. C. JON ES,i

Carpenter and Joiner
GENERAL JOBBER.

Saws Filedand Furniture Repaired.

shop on Main Street. back of T. C. Power
&- Bro.s store,

FT. BENTON, - :- 3ONTANA

GEO. OFAR:MER
Proprietor.

This popular Sample Room is stocked with the finest
kinds of

Wines, IDquors & (Cigars.
hone but the Purest Whiskies sold over the Bar.


